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	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Summary 
To elucidate process of making current biodiversity is principal concern of evolutionary biology for a long 
time. Biodiversity patterns on islands have provide excellent model systems to address the issues and many 
evolutionary studies on islands systems have clarify the importance of historical factors in making biodiversity. On the 
other hand, the origins and historical process of diversification of East Asia, especially, the Japanese archipelago and the 
Bonin islands are not clear although the region has one of the highest biodiversity in the world. Then, I conducted 
biogeographical and population genetic studies on freshwater gastropods to reveal the origins and historical processes 
of making biodiversity on Asian continental island systems.  
Firstly, I reexamined type materials of Japanese Gyraulus snails described by Syuichi Mori, so as to 
elucidation of the morphological taxonomy as premise for molecular phylogenetic study in Chapter 2. Therefore, it was 
found that Gyraulus amplificatus is not a morphological form of Gyraulus biwaensis but a distinct species. Gyraulus 
pulcher is regarded as a junior synonym of Gyraulus chinensis. 
Secondly, I conducted molecular phylogenetic analysis, divergence time estimation, and ancestral region 
reconstruction of whole Eurasian Planorbid snails, which have one of the highest species diversity in Japanese 
freshwater molluscs, to clarify the origins and diversification timing and process of whole Japanese planorbid fauna. As 
a result, the analyses revealed that most lineages in the Japanese archipelago have closely related lineages on the 
Eurasian continent, and the divergence within the Japanese lineages presumably occurred after the late Pliocene. In 
addition, each lineage is characterised by different phylogeographical patterns, suggesting that immigration routes and 
mechanisms from the continent to the Japanese archipelago differ among lineages. In Chapter 4, so as to comparison of 
biogeographical patterns I performed phylogenetic analysis, divergence time estimation, and dispersal-vicariance 
analysis of glacial relict species Japanese Valvatidae gastropods. The analyses also showed that the valvatid fauna in the 
Japanese Archipelago was produced by multiple immigration events from the Eurasian continent and by vicariance 
events during the period of the Pliocene–Quaternary glaciation. 
Thirdly, in Chapter 5, to elucidate more detailed factors making differentiation patterns within Island, I 
dealt with population genetics of Gyraulus freshwater snail on oceanic Chichijima Island using genome-wide single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) obtained from MIG-seq method by second generation sequencer. As a results, the 
analyses showed that snail had clear geological differentiation without current gene flow within the small island in spite 
of short distance isolation after it had colonized from remote source region via long distance dispersal over 1000 km. 
Within the island, it is presumed that rare short distance dispersal had caused current differentiation and geographical 
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pattern, and these suggested rare chance dispersal was an essential driver of constituting biological diversity. 
 Fourthly, I identify cryptic invasion of introduced freshwater Ferrissia snail in Japan using molecular 
phylogenetic and population genetics approaches in Chapter 6. In consequence, the results showed that most of the 
Japanese Ferrissia including F. japonica, which is listed in Red List by Ministry of the Environment in Japan, were 
introduced F. californica from North America. In addition, introgressive hybridization between native and non-native 
species was estimated according to discordance between mitochondrial DNA and nuclear DNA. This point out the 
importance of genetic assessment for conservation, and that introduced species destroy the historical achievements of 
biodiversity. 
 Finally, summarizing sequential researches in Chapter 7, it is suggested that current fauna of freshwater 
gastropods had been formed by multiple colonization from the Eurasian continent around late Pliocene and subsequent 
differentiation within archipelago. Furthermore, dispersal events seem to have had strong influence on both 
diversification process. In particular, rare dispersal events could account for current geographical pattern in spite of 
short distance within small island. In contrast, the influence of ecological factors on diversification processes, 
especially, on morphological diversification was not verified in this researches, although my researches emphasized the 
importance of the historical factors throughout lineage diversification process. Thus, further researches is needed. On 
the other hand, invasion of non-native species has occurred, and this can prevent understanding the historical process of 
making current biodiversity.
